From:
Bcc:

Solicitations
r_q_shahid@email.com; dan@3tiercomm.com; rfrost@datarush.com; 4acestowingrecovery@gmail.com;
terry.basford@4btechnology.com; j.moore@81truckingservicesllc.com; info@ablabs.com;
info@alevinewilliamslogistics.com; uma@a1personnelinc.com; dmsam@arocket.com; jrroberts@aophillips.com;
texasdetailing@gmail.com; squdsi@aqss-usa.com; troberts@abydoslearning.org;
ted.green@academiccoachinginc.com; mere.austin@gmail.com; megane@accellifestyle.com;
rfp@acceleratelearning.com; tbrown@accesssciences.com; tgrubbs@accudatasystems.com;
joseph.rocchi@myaccutek.com; jlindon@swbell.net; sherry.metcalf@acdc-sg.com; stephanie@acmemaintenance.com; actiontransport@sbcglobal.net; david@adweartex.com; ken.weller@adlertankrentals.com;
adprint@adprint.com; Adrian@adriankcollins.com; kristi.johnson@adroitpartners.net;
sharonm@pulsestaffing.com; ksadiki@advantagecprllc.com; gary.gibson@aerion.com; ajakater113@yahoo.com;
rodney.chapman@apssolutions.org; amanda@adminglobalsolutions.com; agssolutionsinc@gmail.com;
brianh@airmavrix.com; jralexander@expertwsiemarketing.com; SALES@AAITPRO.COM; dper11@yahoo.com;
Office@AllCarTx.com; info@asmech-inc.com; annguliex@all-n1.com; jgorman@allenaustin.com;
alsallaround@live.com; amber@ambrosemcdowell.com; americo@amerikor.net; amerimedmedical@gmail.com;
raj@ameritekdesign.com; fheaner@ameritexrentals.com; lauravela@amooraluxuryhse.com;
sonia@ampacchemical.com; besquivel@amsysis.com; khall@anadarko-industries.com; dclayton@andyfrain.com;
ann@annwermegroup.com; AnnapurnaSolutionsLLC@gmail.com; procurement@anthemexecutive.com;
vanessa.ozuna@appinpoint.com; shane.herzog@e-arc.com; andrea.robinson@arcinnovationsllc.com;
carlos@aretemarketingsolutions.com; mak@ascendprojectsllc.com; abel.gonzalez@asiintegrators.com;
asmsolutions60@gmail.com; andah@atlanticpetro.com; twadams@atlasbookkeepers.com;
sybil.mcelyea@atlinkcom.com; mdancy@atwork.com; julianlopez@avdinfrastructurellc.com;
j.manning@availsg.com; jake@avexav.net; contactus@axel-inc.com; sandy.r@b2u-ltd-co.com;
kcaballero@hitechpestpros.com; rosalynn_rice@hotmail.com; dsimpson@bakers.net; brittonc@bal-tex.com;
htchouasi@gmail.com; michael.schultz@barbedwiremusic.com; jay.steinmetz@barcoding.com;
bcisvc@outlook.com; office@bassmeineke.com; cwilliams@bcbclaims.com; bpuckettpa@aol.com;
beadot1014@gmail.com; hjones@benchly.com; salford@bergoliver.com; nicole@beststaffservices.com;
Bestrrenterprises@gmail.com; hjfade1964@gmail.com; corporate@bi-dretech.com;
Rachel@bickhamservicesultd.com; referrals@bilingualspeech.org; bids@billyedwardgroup.com;
lynn@bhprod.com; TXBidTeam@bjss.com; sjohnson@bkjgmc.com; ccampbell@blti.com;
info@blackgraystudio.com; reevesm@blackhawkmgmt.com; jn@blackstoneconstruct.com;
kchatman@bleektech.com; jmcintyre@facilitysolutionsplus.com; info@leadershiplady.com;
cmhughlett@gmail.com; dtokarski@boldwaterusa.com; rafael@boxgangmfg.com; xotik77@gmail.com;
feliciaomoh@gmail.com; vickir@bqradvertising.com; barsanett@brandontransport.com; Jim@jimbratton.com;
info@broadleafgroup.com; momisore@broadtekniks.com; bertha_edison@yahoo.com; bkillc2@aol.com;
matt@battlerifleproshop.com; sbryant@bryantpromos.com; Bonnie@bizfloor.biz; info@lugranddawkins.com;
ahoward@ccfence.com; maryhammon@c2artadvisors.com; harry.chandler@c3itgroup.com; sj@caliv.agency;
ecallender@callender-law.com; dianacandelaria@hotmail.com; canopylawns@gmail.com;
bhennigh@lssdigital.com; alice@caroldavis.com; david.carrion@carriongroup.com;
mcarter@carterscarecenter.com; Cartersmaidservice@gmail.com; ramirezj@cartodyne.com;
phicks@thecentiverse.com; vvacek@cmirealestate.com; K.BRAXTON@CERBERUSPOLYGRAPH.COM;
sales@chaione.com; jbarbosa@challengeofficeproducts.com; mcrawford@charliesplumbing.com;
ssawyer@chasesource.com; tchase@chasesource.com; jechastang@chastangford.com; jcshorts@me.com;
Eob@CircleNetwork.org; robertp@cityfireprotectionllc.com; usmith@claylegacycare.com;
nancydennis@clearchannel.com; jorge@clearchoicechemicals.net; rya@clickonhr.com;
cmj@cmjcapitalsolutions.com; debra.irvin@co-nexus.com; glawyerphd@gmail.com; rafael.velasco@coit.com;
COLESPESTMANAGEMENT@YAHOO.COM; schauhan@cstcorp.net; cas@casprograms.com;
mshaik@compqsoft.com; jimmy@compuwisetech.com; INFO@THECONCIERGECLEANERS.COM;
maricel@connexionresearch.com; continentalbuslines@juno.com; renee@cmcimove.com; connie@crprelo.com;
cseger@divertmore.com; morlando@courthousedirect.com; contact@cowboystrucking.com;
Amurugan@fitiri.com; kentesha@credphilosophy.com; danny@crystalcomltd.com; akilah@taxrightway.com;
info@marshadorseyoutlaw.com; lauren.shumway@outlook.com; claudem@cx2us.com;
bhaskar.patel@cybersoft.net; mfontenot@cypressec.com; cdevlin@dg-studios.com; CTREVINO@DNCORP.COM;
sheliadarby@darbyconsulting.com; jamesm@dardamanagement.com; rturner@dataprojections.com;
rfrost@datarush.com; rrezabek@databankimx.com; dave.court@hotmail.com; daystirepros2006@gmail.com;
sarita.dean@yahoo.com; doug@decodedigital.co; tanvir@optimatrain.com;
GAYLYN@DEVINEPROMOTIONS.COM; SELCER@DIALOGUES.CC; diamond.services.tx@gmail.com;
schrade@gmail.com; admin@dobroservices.com; farrah@tdods.com; Dominiquehealthcare@yahoo.com;
apatel@dtsuites.com; Gilberto@dougstu.com; dsf@dreamsanddestinations.com; adriana@drivewest.com;
brice.drjconceptsllc@gmail.com; tmayer@dtkinc.com; petrou.theodore@gmail.com; dupontellc2020@gmail.com;
LOVELADYLTC@YAHOO.COM; mgooch@dynacommllc.com; chuck.orrico@dyonyx.com;
brendaarnoldscott@yahoo.com; edmond@edluxvirtual.com; contact@edoppsolutions.com;
thierry.epassa@eeengineering.org; accounts@egiscybersolutions.com; eldoconstruction@gmail.com;
gov@elevateresearchgroup.com; dcvasquez@elevationhr.com; sandie@elevatorsrus.com;
kevans@etselevator.com; raysaldivar@eliteclouditconsultantllc.com; willis@elitepumps.net;
e.amatosero@elixirresearchgroup.com; martha@elpenterprisesinc.com; Arneisha@emeniss.com;
myronky@yahoo.com; leeanne@empiread.com; nhendrix@energyedge.com; gbarrett@energymaterial.net;
jsullivan@ensourcecorp.com; info@equippedtoimpactsolutions.com; gary.leibowitz@erascogroup.com;
ereza@ergocg.com; ERICC504@YAHOO.COM; appointments@estilosegna.com; scott.walker@ethosiq.com;
info@everestinvisashield.com; sara@evitacabinets.com; dkhosla@x-iss.com; sales@export220volt.com;
sales@expotechusa.com; Richard@eyecanathletics.com; yweldu@ezanatechs.com; SFearence@FMDisinfection.com; Dwilliams@fan2seeproductions.com; rgutierrez@faststringpro.com;
greg@fernenvironmental.com; colette.lewis@ffgsconsulting.com; info@fibertown.com;
sandra.fidelman@fidelco.net; info@nextlevelcg.com; George@PrintInAMinute.com; dflores@florescap.com;
wfong@Fonglegal.com; forrestindustrial.llc@gmail.com; kcarterrichards@yahoo.com;

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

ShawnRobinson@FourCornersCleanHTX.com; julian@foursolutions.net;
Britt.Brooks@FreestoneEnvironmental.com; FRESHNCLEANSTART@GMAIL.COM; Moneca@futurealign.com;
nakazono_my@yahoo.com; gitransport@yahoo.com; iriel.franklin@mnwservices.com; jtemperilli@garner-es.com;
ivanb@gbtech.net; bpaull@generalbody.com; cmacneil@gencabling.com; cmatthews@gensolutionsllc.com;
ACascos@genuent.com; susette@geoinvoice.com; ravi@geotesteng.com; joseph.willhelm@ghg.com;
audrey@gilbcomm.com; staci@girltalkuniversity.org; globeoff@hotmail.com; jshao@gltcorp.com; dwilson@gmcconsultants.com; bgrantham@gml-solutions.com; Info@GGTranspo.com; jkhalil@goitservices.com;
cherie@goessales.com; hankvu@goldenstones.com; Goldenwindowservices@gmail.com;
goodwille@goodwillepierre.com; reda@gotspotinc.com; kathyclayton13@yahoo.com;
Meredith.Garza@GratiaGeomatics.com; Grayghostsolutions@protonmail.com; drgollaher@drgollaher.com;
cory.provost@grifco-disinfection.com; info@gsi-america.com; Jeff.Kelley@GuaneConsulting.com;
rfp@gcsworks.com; dscruggs@hiconsulting.biz; hector@laredoco.com; rhalfertyii@hmstelcom.com;
kevin.ham74@gmail.com; shansen@seamlesssolutions.com; moralmessages@gmail.com
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Hello,
This notice is provided to registered vendors on the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts website at
https://comptroller.texas.gov/purchasing/vendor/registration/.
In cooperation with Region 4 ESC, the following RFP was listed on our website:
RFP #22-03 Feedback and Customer Service Solutions for Schools
You may request a copy of this solicitation at
https://www.omniapartners.com/publicsector/solicitations/request-solicitation.
If you have any questions, please follow the instructions provided in the RFP document.
If you are not interested or unable to fulfill the services outlined in this RFP, please disregard this
e-mail.
Thank you,

www.omniapartners.com

From:
Bcc:

Solicitations
nat.krishnan@harida.com; harriscountypp@outlook.com; cjones@hjstaffing.com;
vhart@hartglobalmanagement.com; edrick@hhllc.net; rekha@hpadvocates.com; corneliusm@hsp-inc.com;
jamiewillis1@yahoo.com; mcrossland@heliserv.com; terry@hevakintegrity.com; zrosen@res.us;
stephen@highemprise.com; highergrounds@sbcglobal.net; steve.guistwite@gohighpoint.net;
ajames@hilldaypr.com; dandawson@hka.com; pholt@holstoninspections.com;
danyelle.hopson@hopsonprojectsvcs.com; shayden@hdr.com; darren@houstontentsevents.com;
info@houstonvaluation.com; josh@hrvstmedia.com; alikitabi@hrzsolutions.com; tracey@hughlandrum.com;
vendor@humanagedigital.com; whuntsplumbing@yahoo.com; pdelorenzo@huntongroup.com;
lisa@hybasinternational.com; jcrafton@itmattersinc.com; charlineperry@itphalanx.com;
kathy.ireland@idealittrends.com; OLIVIA.PEREZ821@GMAIL.COM; amarcon@incontroltech.com;
Neal@infosource.me; geoffmarolda@iniinc.com; inkeyelogistics@gmail.com; lori@inlandenvironments.com;
jennifer.harrison@teachmegis.com; inspire2health@gmail.com; trotholz@irr.com; cgbalque@insi-net.com;
aisha.turner@integrityglobalss.com; dclayton@intertech.us; chandra@itsyourtime2flourish.com;
eaguirre@itechavs.com; jaquetta@velvetquill.com; jimmyhomer@jhenergyconsultants.com;
jlewis@jandptech.com; ja@archerinsgroup.com; JENNACAYE10@GMAIL.COM; longbothamj@jtyler.com;
cpoye@j3resources.com; cilia@jachcontrolsandautomations.com; billy.jac@outlook.com;
toye.adeleke@jagnell.com; overcoming@jamieRwright.com; info@JanissarySI.com; Jayrichtrucking@gmail.com;
mary.oladosu@jay-bgroup.com; jcole@jcolecreativestudio.com; jnelson@jcapersonnel.com;
lragiel@biopureservice.com; dmowe@johnmooreservices.com; ejohnsonpolygraph@gmail.com;
jstilwell@criticalhousingteam.com; tshirtman2000@gmail.com; kkqualityc@gmail.com;
Kathy@atime4marketing.com; bhuff@japort.com; Denocpa@gmail.com; kelly@tech-systems.com;
trishg@highloads.com; info@kidkreolekooking.com; dianne@kimikodesigns.com; nepstaffhr@nepstaff.com;
Sue@SignUpsAndBanners.com; epascual@komputerplus.com; labornowllc@gmail.com;
slacey@LNCHouston.com; klyn@llppc-law.com; shannon@thinklangrand.com; llafleur@lanuity.com;
sydneylarue@laruestouchmassage.com; lbell@latavco.com; jimcampbell@lavorotechnologies.com;
swetsch@flash.net; Hieu@huynhandhuynh.com; lori@onlinepros.com; lbenton@levibenton.com;
lightspeedlocating@gmail.com; thepiefactoryhouston@gmail.com; gjp@lincolnleaders.com;
Lloyd@Lmgtechnology.com; marie.mills@lonestarinterpreters.com; willanepearson@sbcglobal.net;
alex@lopeznegrete.com; love2teachllc@yahoo.com; info@loveproexpress.com; Felica.n.Provada@lubys.com;
DrJLGray@LukmanConsultingGroup.com; fromero@mrelitejanitorial.com;
richard.morris@mstrategicpartners.com; melissa@mhensleyconsulting.com; ROBBIE.MCQUEEN95@GMAIL.COM;
angie.russell@magna-flow.com; margaret@magoosprintshop.com; DORIS@MAKEDAGRP.COM;
justin.dubose@mccorp.com; mario@mpproductionz.com; lesliep@markiiisys.com; mecedu@aol.com;
trey.cash@mastersonadvisors.com; contracts@masterword.com; tom@mavpersonnel.com;
maybranch_logistics@yahoo.com; Ashley@medley-inc.com; lyndasarpong@yahoo.com;
mhenderson@machaik.com; mike@michaelstarghill.com; thorton@midwest-steel.com;
abigail@mileaminutelogistics.com; mark.bueford@yahoo.com; mobiletekexpress@yahoo.com;
jake.hanson@mobilistech.com; oluwatomisin.asere@moduslights.com; joseph@moonlightgraphix.us;
cassandra@moorefinancialsolutions.net; info@mountain-cg.com; Info@MilestonePM.com;
callmr2way@gmail.com; marius@signarama-cypresstx.com; info@endeavormgmt.com; tstark@napllp.com;
ahollimon@ntwinvestigations.com; adam.stephens@reviveit.io; info@navarroig.com; KMatsunaga@netsync.com;
mohamad@newerasanitization.com; laurie.hall@newhorizonstrategies.com; tracy@nextavproductions.com;
nchandlerhardy@gmail.com; nherrington@nitcoinc.com; terry@noracom.com; g.mosley@norriscenters.com;
bcole@nssienvironmental.com; nuresolution.sani@gmail.com; nufinancellc@gmail.com; nutraair@gmail.com;
cheryl@nwdigitalworks.com; mbe@objectwin.com; gillian@odigoservices.com; juuhi@wisemen.com;
ONPOINTLOGISTICS04@GMAIL.COM; Katherine@oncallpersonnel.net; ONELEGALB@YAHOO.COM;
chauntelle@onehydraulics.com; Casey.McKinney@onsetech.com; danny@optidge.com; info@optimalrider.com;
santiago@orcusllc.com; NIKKI@ORDERLYE.COM; weezie@origincowork.com; TAMMY@ORRTEXTILE.COM;
carol@orsat.com; usa@outbackarmour.com.au; mitameez@outreachstrategists.com; JTHEOC80@GMAIL.COM;
jenna@pr-prod.com; wematter@pushuprecovery.com; peter.lau@ppmserv.com;
jing.johnson@prismrenderings.com; customer@pfstar.com; gpage@pacotech.com; jyniques@pacs-labs.com;
ap@padualaw.com; jki@paravionltd.com; rml.pbs@sbcglobal.net; ana.rausch@percheronllc.com;
yulanda@perennialconsulting.com; bcharles@perfectionstaffing.agency; bwagner@performancediesel.com;
perrodinbetty@gmail.com; adlv@persuadepartners.com; jws@ultrastaff.com; michaelr@pipingtech.com;
bmarlier@pivot3.com; info@pixelstudioproductions.com; denise.davis@vetgs.com;
leonardfischer@pointeastpharma.com; Poledorefamilyfood@gmail.com; ppollan@pollanhausman.com;
me@trishakeel.com; paula@posmisinc.com; shantera@powherconsulting.com; KATHY@PREAAUDITING.COM;
vanessa.ozuna@ptg.com; ngolmos@yahoo.com; shauncastillo@pref-tech.com; nestor@premierprojectsintl.com;
ldelaroche@copydr.com; JAMESPRICEUSA@GMAIL.COM; dgibble@primarycomputer.net; t.norris@txppi.com;
support@proctorstaffing.com; customerservice@professionalutilityservices.com; ckw@projcontrols.com;
leonard@prsolutionllc.com; tramell.kukoyi@prontoairfreight.com; alex@pulidotransport.com;
ahite@purebizsolns.com; DANNY@QBITSTEL.COM; jpeters@quasardata.com; procurement@queenofsafety.com;
Lupe@r-rprinting.com; marketing@rggservices.org; ernesto@rwptexas.com; support@securityguardtx.com;
susan.griswold@secprotx.com; Nan@redsightsolutions.com; Mike@Resolute-Response.com;
rg@resolutelearningsystems.com; Info@reveillegas.com; info@reveltechnology.com; heroberts5482@gmail.com;
samad.gire@richmondprinting.com; cweishuhn@therightacres.com; Dannie.liggans@yahoo.com;
rightontimeassemblers@gmail.com; akilah@taxrightway.com; dan@rightwayconnections.com;
Randy@cpgoffice.net; richard@rjygroup.net; ben@roadrunner-moving.com; contact@rpcinc.com;
info@robisecurity.com; karl.dent@rmpsllc.com; russellpolygraph@sbcglobal.net; angie@royalcarriages.com;
mhale@rpskills.com; charlotte.woodruff@rswtech.com; info@runninfreight.com; smeacham@servpro9734.com;
heather@ssinv.net; s.h.e.project52@gmail.com; hymes.perkins@sbcglobal.net; vsaye@sacoconstruction.com;
lucky@safalpartners.com; fhussain@safebitsolutions.com; joyabissonnet@gmail.com; samsonwwe@gmail.com;
contact@sanitech360.com; kellam.joseph@gmail.com; info@sarvicus.com; marche@satorimarketing.net;
jp@sbtrs.com; sbtech237@gmail.com; tjones@searchandstaff.com; jessebedia@seawolfgrp.com;

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

INFO@SECUREITSHREDDING.COM; ssci@sscienvironmental.com; info@alstaffingagency.com;
evalyn.shea@sheaws.com; abia@sifaxglobal.com; brian@silverowlhospitality.com; jimmy@simienproperties.com;
hr@siraconsultinginc.com; scott.leafe@skaconsulting.com; sugarland@rainbowintl.com; brud@slris.com;
QUINCY.HUMPHERY@SMARTSTARTTECHNOLOGIES.COM; sales@smartbridge.com;
jdean@deansprofessionalservices.com; jhunnicutt@socialtize.co; contact@softwaysolutions.com;
robert.dodds@solushiens.com; soniappliance@gmail.com; josh@sourcewater.com;
jackie@southcoastprinting.com; henry.coello@nbtxhz.com; dave.baxter@sparkhound.com;
c.derrick@spooltech.com; mtamez@standardcement.com; ealr@aol.com; traci@steffanimetals.com;
dsfrazer@sterlingintelligence.com; greg.bihn@petroed.com; derrick.whiting@stratumreservoir.com;
info@scs.net; tmoore@strukturdg.com; cs@sunnet.us; df@sditex.com; dyariaye@deelgigasupportservices.com;
arthur@swiftservices.net; rediaz@syngeq.com; antoine@tforcepss.com; hatim@tshirtsetcwesthouston.com;
troi@tcm-llc.com; teamaintenance2003@yahoo.com; renee@techknlg.com; LISA@TECH-LABS.COM;
amy@technologyrecruiting.com; ryan@tekrevol.com; acurtis@teksync.com; david.madrigal@teksys.com;
kens@terabittechnologies.net; lina.jazi@ternov.com; Michelle.Park@tetratech.com; jkarnes@texapp.com;
tpm.brittani@gmail.com; luis@tsarinc.com; zmay@texican.com; Texsportturf@gmail.com;
evelyn@smjanitorialbytag.com; liz.gray@bergaila.com; CEO@TheConsent.com; info@econsortium.com;
cmatthews@eyes-of-texas.com; govcontracts@frontline-group.com; bids@thegiftline.com;
kayakfishing@protonmail.com; kperdue@livingbank.org; therealprogram6@gmail.com;
jds@thesaenzlawfirm.com; Michael@signatureeventx.com; maria@thevoicesociety.com;
gov@elevateresearchgroup.com; thomasolllc@gmail.com; samuel.eaton@jnegreenteam.com;
damien@three65ideas.marketing; ramonmarin@tierraintercorp.com; kcaballero@hitechhoodmasters.com;
total@totalsem.com; damon@touchpointtx.com; mreyna@traf-tex.com; info@tlconsultingusa.com;
clint.holley@transcore.com; transportkings11@gmail.com; tranzlogisticsllc@gmail.com; rsong0401@gmail.com;
walter.pichardo@tsicom.net; iancu@minutemanpress.com; shannonliu@ucabinetintl.com;
Ulsolutions@hotmail.com; andreas@universe.us; UNLIMITEDPROCESSSERVERS@YAHOO.COM;
ghazal@upbrainery.com; forrest1@usfacilitytec.com; nancy@usapd.com; hope@veauxpro.co;
j.thompson@vucinc.com; sales@veritrust.net; nathan@veritypowergroup.com; veronicagayfield@yahoo.com;
vmsportllc@yahoo.com; carrie@enco.re; PMICHAEL@VINPALERON.COM; mcorriz@vionetechnologies.com;
gov@virtual-q.com; vchouston@viruscontrolllc.com; ashley@visionlosssolutions.org;
brandon@visuallanguagepro.com; tanika@brand-rebirth.com; malexander@wjalexander.com;
TJM@WALDRELOCATION.COM; ghambrick@wardcc.com; meisong_yan@yahoo.com; Kristyfields91@gmail.com;
mark@wellskimich.com; ds@westexsecurity.com; westgategroupllc@gmail.com; kedwards@westparkcom.net;
ray@westsidetrucktrailer.com; Whitegloveexpress@outlook.com; rwilson@wilcomputeittechnologies.com;
marilyn@artwingraphics.com; asl@wisi.us; service@winklerfleetrepairs.com; mcrona@wims.com;
rburnette@wisestaff.com; tpearson@watermansteele.com; mark.rollag@xtdirect.com; vikram@ykunt.com;
officialyogigg@gmail.com; Elizabeth@yoginos.com; support@yunifire.com
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Hello,
This notice is provided to registered vendors on the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts website at
https://comptroller.texas.gov/purchasing/vendor/registration/.
In cooperation with Region 4 ESC, the following RFP was listed on our website:
RFP #22-03 Feedback and Customer Service Solutions for Schools
You may request a copy of this solicitation at
https://www.omniapartners.com/publicsector/solicitations/request-solicitation.
If you have any questions, please follow the instructions provided in the RFP document.
If you are not interested or unable to fulfill the services outlined in this RFP, please disregard this
e-mail.
Thank you,

